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ABSTRACT 

The objective of thi s tud) \\U d t rmine trategic alignment and competitive 
advantage of major beverag ·ofl drink firm. in Kenya. Cross sectional research design 
was used in thi s stud . I h' p )pulation of intere t for this research was all the major 
beverage firm. op rating in K ·n a as li st d in the latest edition of the Kenya Association 
of Manufactur ·rs (K 11) l ir' t< r (Kenya Association of Manufacturers, 2013) which 
were sevcntc ·n linus. J'h' tud used primary data which was collected through self
adminisl ·red qu ·stionnair' . The data collected was analyzed using descriptive statistics 
(mea ·ur ·s of central t nd n and measures of variations) and inferential statistic tools in 
which multiple lin ~ar regre ion models were used. The findings of the study were that 
competiti e ad antage achie ed through strategic alignment included provision of 
cu·tomized products and ervices, differentiation through price and product innovation. 
Other included horter-time to market, customer service establishment of brand image, 
collection of cu tomer data which includes demographic data, product comments and 
potential demands for certain products/services. The findings further established 
competitive ad antage as the creation of new inter-relationships among businesses and 
expanding the scope, reduced costs of obtaining, processing and transmitting information, 
cost leadership promotion, firm expansion thus facilitating a firm ' s growth strategy, 
development of geographical and global market, reduced cost of marketing, advertising, 
business operations of the firm, and improved customer relationships and alliance 
improvement through provision of an efficient and cheaper communication channel. The 
study established that there exist relationships between IT -business strategic alignment, 
and leadership, structure and process, service quality, values and beliefs, and sustainable 
competitive advantage. It wa<; recommended that executives in the information 
technology/systems realm should share responsibility with senior executives in other 
fields, because strategic alignment has been proven to improve organizational 
performance 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the tttd) 

In the formulation of tn or 1Uni1ation' c rporate strategy, researchers have emphasized 

the importance of littin' or aligning the organization's strategy with an appraisal of the 

lirm's inl ·rnal und •. tl.!rnal a· ·e · ·ment of environmental opportunities and threats. They 

argue that ulignm nt i important at the strategy formulation stage as well as in 

implementation · ince implementation is fostered by aligning and adjusting key systems, 

proce e , and decisions within the firm (Kaplan, 2005). Firms have re-examined 

them elves in order to determine internal areas that give them an edge over competitors 

through a process of aligning their operations and resources in such a manner that 

synergy is achieved. According to Porter (1996), a firm's ability to seek and achieve 

higher performance as well as competitive advantage rests on its ability to acquire and 

deploy resources that are coherent with the organization's competitive needs and such 

alignment process requires a shared understanding of organizational goals and objectives 

by managers at various levels and within various units ofthe organizational hierarchy. 

An organization's ability to generate a fit between its generic capabilities such a ability 

to compete on price and provide after sales ervice, responsiveness to change in demand, 

the ability to promote the product or service and ability to offer a broad product range 

enhance the organization' performance ( 'Regan and hobadian 20 4). Thi p int 

wa furth r reinfl reed b Papke- hields and Math tra (20 1) who po ited that the 

influence and inv I ement of manufacturing executi e doc affect alignment " hich, in 

turn. afk t bu ine per rmance. imilarly, u ing a ample f 2 gl b I firm u t 

) found ut that \ hen th r e. i t int rrelati n hip am ng trat g , tructur , 

nd pn firm pcrli rman ' is further impr cd. 

~n 2 12 thrc nsi tin' I Ki ii B ttl r Limikd Rill 
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m ·un 
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market by setting up a bottling plant at Ruaraka worth in excess of Kes. 1.4billion. 

Earlier, around 2011 outh fri an Br ' rics ( ABMILLER) had bought out Crown 

Foods producers of Kering t nd Pura-Aqua water brands to form Crown beverages. The 

above strategic activities lh m maj r industry players among others no doubt portend a 

changing landsc 1p • \\ilhin th s lfl drink indu try. The intense level of competition in 

Kenya's son drink indu tr h· forced companies to evaluate their business operations 

and lcchnolog has me a main source of competitive advantage and a strategic 

weapon. owing t the crucial role information plays in the description, promotion, 

distribution, amalgamation, organization and delivery of firms' products. The process of 

aligning the organization's activities is considered strategic by the soft drink companies 

as it enable the companies to achieve competitive advantage by using technology for not 

only internal operational improvements in efficiency; but also by wider and larger 

improvements within the environment within which the organization operates. The use of 

technology has enabled the firm to develop innovative distribution channels and 

communication with consumers and partners and thus make the customers to place more 

value to the company's products than that of competitors. 

1.1.1 Strategic Alignment 

A strategy is a pattern or plan that integrates an organization's major goal, policies and 

action equences into a cohesive whole (Porter, 1980). According to Tan and Lit chert 

( 1994) trategy refer to the competitive method u ed by firm to e tabli h their 

po it ion in a particular market. It reflect the firm' 

to challenge and opp rtunitie p ed b the bu ine en ir nment. John 

(20 pg. 12) defin trat g a .. the direction and an rganizati n r th long 

term ''hich a hie ad antage f; r the rg ninti n thr ugh its nfigurati n f 

' ithin a hanging en 1r nm nt and to fulfill tak h ldcr c 

n th mat hin 1 t th r ur s · nd ti iti s o 

nl in \\ hich it p rate . 

fin d th rt rmul tin , int 

ir 1pl m r lin n h n niz li n t 
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achieve its objectives (Lederer and Mendelow, 2009). Strategic alignment has been, and 

remains, one of the top concern for both bu iness and IT management. The interaction 

and linkages between busin and IT trategics remain one of the top objectives among 

the top manag mcnt. A · lr iin, to I utton and A hford (2003) strategic alignment has 

been shown to impr l • rgani:.rational effectiveness, maximize return on investment, 

allows comp,mi" to ettcr manage their overall business needs, technology, competition 

and provide · balance\ ithin the organization. 

Strategic Alignment is a technique for analyzing and derives the direction that needs to be 

folio\ ed by an organization (Dutton and Ashford, 2003). However, strategic alignment is 

not a single step to be completed but a continuous sequence of transformations which 

affects both business and IT sides. Strategic alignment is also defined using two 

concepts: strategic fit and functional integration applied to the organizational strategy, IT 

strategy, organizational infrastructure and IT infrastructure and processes. The strategic 

fit represents the vertical alignment between business strategy and organizational 

infrastructure and similarly between IT strategy and IT infrastructure (Barr, 2008). The 

organization has to be able to adjust its position into the external marketplace and for this, 

the internal structure has to be able to be reconfigured in such a way that will support or 

fit in the best way this strategy by locating the best place in the market. In completion to 

the strategic fit the functional integration extends the relationship aero functional 

domain as business strategies are changing all the time the IT strategies and proce es 

have to be kept aligned with the changes also when IT strategy drive a change the 

bu ·inc trategy ha to react to be able to optimally u e the new IT trateg . 

Firm an reate u tainable competitive ad antage through external alignment with 

bu inc n ir nment and internal alignm nt \ ith r ur e and infra tru tur" 

(II ndcr on nd V nkatraman. 199 ). tratcgi alignment i n t nl criti al fl r 

l r 'aniz tiona! cfTccti nc and flicicnt r ur uti liz ti n. but li 1nmcnt mu t 

pre nt ma. imum 11 

d to upport bu in s. 1'1 h · it II d 

• nta" : hm nu to 



improve crucial business proce e , it can trengthen its competitive position and enable 

a competitive advantage to b 1\. firm's ability to seek and maintain a 

competitive advantage r ·st · on its obi lit to acquire and deploy resources that are 

coherent with th organi;r tti )ll's ornp titivc needs. llowever, some strategy researchers 

have argued that too mu ·h ali '11lll ·nt may rc ult in firms with components that are very 

tightly couple I ·md I ·ad l{ pr bl ·m · in adapting to a dynamic external environment. 

1.1.2 ompetitive dvantage 

ompetitive ad antage i the ability of the firm to occupy a superior position in an 

indu ·tr and outperform its rivals on the primary performance goal of profitability. A 

compan ·s superior competitive position allows it to achieve higher profitability than the 

industry's average (Porter, 1985). Firms strive to survive and succeed in competition by 

pursuing strategies that enable them to perform better than their competitors. When two 

or more firms compete within the same market, one firm possesses a competitive 

advantage over its rivals when it earns or has the potential to earn a persistently higher 

rate of profit (Hi II et. a/, 200 1 ). 

Competitive advantage typically results in high profits, but the e profit attract 

competition, and competition limits the duration of competitive advantage in mo t ca es, 

therefore mo t competitive advantages are temporary (Barney, 2008). n the other hand, 

orne competiti e advantage are ustainable if competitor are unable t imitate the 

. our e fad antage or if no one concei e of a better fTering (Bame , 2 ). 1 here fore, 

comp titi e ad antage mu t re ide in a firm' alue chain. mp titi c ad antag can 

ari fr m variou ur c . 

1.1.3 ft Drink irm. in n. a 

·• rbonat d th t c ntain \ at r da 

) . 
in ll int . 
n nd n in lu 1 It-t 



Non-malt, Carbonated versus Non-Carbonated, Stills versus Sparkling, Ready To Drink 

versus Concentrates or Po t Mi e and onventional versus Non-Conventional. The malt 

segment is characterized b pi • crs lik Ea t African Breweries with brands like Alvaro 

Ia inN ida nd Pepsi Company with Mountain Dew. This 

class is lcs. . tnblish ·I IIH u lh. lh • Non-Malt cia s on the other hand is well established 

and is broa I with pit_ ·r; ran ing from ola ola with brands like Coke, Fanta and 

'pritc. 1 p ·i C mpatl) \ ith Pep i ola and Mirinda, Delmonte, Highlands and Kevian to 

name ju t but a f•\ . Thi is the largest category with the highest number of players in the 

ountry op rating a l cal manufacturers or distributors. 

For the Carbonated category the players include all branded and bottled soda, cordial 

juices and water manufacturers including those mentioned above while the Non

Carbonated will comprise of players largely in the water and juice categories. The 

category of Stills versus Sparkling is dominated by manufacturers of both Ready To 

Drink and Post Mix beverages like water and juice manufacturers including rown 

Beverages, Highlands, Delmonte, Coca Cola and Kevian among others. The category of 

Ready To Drink is characterized by players like Coca Cola, Delmonte, East African 

Breweries and Kevian among others with the Post Mixes comprising of players like 

Highlands Trufoods and Premier Foods all manufacturing concentrate and cordial juices. 

The final category is that of Conventional versus Non- onventional. All the above 

mentioned pia er manufacturing branded products fall within the onventional ub 

group \ ith mall amorphous outfits that manufacture cheap drinks like fre h juice and 

polythene pa ked water from no known locati n and often u ing n n c nvcntional 

machinery or equipment falling in thi category. nder the non-e n enti nal cia the 

pia r ha n tern and th ref~ re thi tudy will n t apply. 

rdin t rt nd ntinu d 

\ ithin th ft 

nd 

lthi r d m r 

di tim rt r h nt I n u 



hubs will complicate the beverage indu tr in Kenya and sustainability will be subject to 

credible competitive advantage d main. re. id nt in systems and processes of individual 

players. 

1.2 Re earch J>roblt•m 

An organi.tation and it · mp nent are means to implementation of a strategy and the 

interaction bctw • n the ·e c mp nents imply a mutual influence on each other, and the 

nece "it e. i ' t to adapt them to achieve adequate results. The alignment theory (Semler. 

1997) po'it that congruence between conditions and structure in a firm is essential to 

achie e organizational effectiveness and competitive advantage. Further, Rivard et al. 

(2006) assert that a strategic fit among organizational activities is fundamental not only to 

create competitive advantage but also for sustainability. They posit that it is harder for a 

rival to match an array of interlocked activities than it is merely to imitate a particular 

sales-force approach, match a process technology, or replicate a set of product features. 

As a result Jean et al. (2008) suggested that when formulating a corporate strategy, it is 

important for it to fit or be aligned with the internal appraisal of the firm and an external 

as essment of environmental opportunities and threats. They point out that in the process 

of realizing an organization's strategy, alignment is important in formulating strategic as 

well as in their implementation since implementation i fostered by aligning and 

adjusting ke} systems, processes, and decisions within the firm. 

lhc c cr g inJu try inK ny h witn n lhr ugh th ming 

in of n '~ play r in th Kenyan market from \ ithin and \! ith ut. cc rding t th nya 

b erag indu try gr wth ha 

t 5 }Cars. hi can th ilit ofth 

d clop nd impl m nt it tr t gi In thr u 1h ffi ti 

li ur in a ' 

intern I 

rm 

li m nt int m 



management believing that it i not nece arily the resources that a firm has that bring 

competitive advantage but ruth r hov the same are combined. Alignment of 

organizational resource· will brm• th n ary synergy to a beverage firm through 

effective alignment of its r · ur 111 ·uch a way that the firm will be able to derive 

maximum ben fits from th trJt~.: 1 adopted. 

There arc vuri u · ·tudi that ha e been done on strategic alignment as a source of 

competitive ad antage. F irstl , Manyasi (20 12) researched on the effect of strategic 

alignment on organizational performance and established that KRA has developed 

trategie that are de igned to enhance performance through the four perspectives of the 

balanced core card (B C) which are the people, internal processes, customer and 

revenue perspectives. Alignment of both organizational and informational strategies 

resulted in achievement of organizational objectives as through transparency, efficiency 

and effectiveness in revenue collection. However, there exists a gap on the study in that 

the authority does not face any competition in their duties. On the other hand Jogiyato 

(2007) undertook a study on strategic alignment as a source of competitive advantage in 

Indonesian banking industry and found out that banks will attain a competitive advantage 

if top management is committed to the strategic use of information systems/technology, 

and recognizes it as a support for building distinctive advantage. Even then there i gap 

resulting from the study in that the achievement of competitive advantage by the bank i 

different due to the industry in which the study is being undertaken. 

imilarly, Kearn and ederer (2 0) did a tud on the etTcct of trategtc alignment on 

the u e f IT based re ourc for competiti e ad antag and {; und ut that n . ingle IT 

application can deli era c mp titive ad antag · rath r, n ad antage i btained thr ugh 

capa it fan or anizati n to e. pi it 11 fun tionalit n a 

th ap emanating fr m the stud i that th ear in which th 

ncthclc ·, 

rt.ak nand 

th titi r nt hi d i differ nt \ ith th 

nd I 

th 
. 
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technology strategy must be align d ' ith organizational and operational strategies. 

Thawesaengskulthai (2007) tat d that t chnological innovations must support 

operational and organizati n i , a. thi alignment will lead organizations to 

improve the op rati nat p rf m1an and gain a competitive advantage. This therefore 

lead to th f(>llO\\ in , r ·~ ar h que 'lion : how is strategic alignment a source of 

comp •titivt· ad mtu • · I th • major everage soft drink firms in Kenya? 

1.3 Re earch Objecti e 

The bje ti e of the tudy was to 

i) Establish the extent of strategic alignment in major soft drink firms in Kenya. 

ii) Determine the factors influencing strategic alignment and competitive 

advantage in soft drinks companies. 

1.4 Value of the Study 

The study will aid various stakeholders including the soft drinks industry in the country 

which will obtain details on ho they can be able to effectively implement their strategies 

in the face of numero s challenges facing the industry both from within and outside the 

country. Adaptability of firm's strategies in the face of unpredictable bu ine s 

en ironment and the details of responses to the challenges will help the firms in the 

indu try in coming up with appropriate trategie . 

The government and regulators in the oft drinks and beverage indu try will al find 

in aluabl inti nnation on how g od trategie can b ad pted and a a re ult put in pia 

p Iicie. that ' ill guide and encourage other firm within and ut id th indu try in 

imp! menting th ir trat gi . 

thi tud ' ill fi rm th f undati n up n \ hich th r r ·Iat •d and 

rcpli an ba d n. In c n al g in an in ight n th bu in . nd 

it i po ition ' ithin th n ir nm nt ' hi h n i t th m in d t rminin' th 

'I iJit th ir in tm nt . 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Thi chapter L con rn d \\ ith th r i w of literature related to the study. An overview 

of theories und ·rpinnin1 th · tud strategic alignment, strategic alignment as a source of 

compctitiv ·ad anta 1 and trategic alignment challenges will be discussed. 

2.2 Theoretical Foundation of the Study 

Alignment theory is one of the most modern approaches used to explain organizational 

efficiency through the need of aligning organizational culture, structure, and strategic 

components of an organization. The seminal analytical framework for the study of 

congruence is Nadler and Tushman (1988) model who pointed that, in order to achieve 

effectiveness, each part or component must be directed and structured in the correct way, 

suited to each other. The organization and its components are means to implementing 

strategy and the interactions between components imply a mutual influence on each 

other. Alignment in an organization though, is hard to measure but severe misalignment 

is easier to see and consequently, the role of alignment in organizational performance is 

advocated by leading managers. 

The tudy of the link and congruence between formal and informal element of the 

organization continue to con titute one of the principal challenge t rganiL.ati nat 

de ign re earch r (Kri tof, 1996). ew rganizati nat alignment the ry emler, 7) 

dcri d fr m dl r and u hman' general m d I anal z th tmp rtan f thi 

tr ng alignm nt r quir agre m nt r thcr th n 

and ultural ariabl in an rganiz ti n. 'l he lit ratur • di tingui he 

f 

crti ·at ali nm nt rcfc th n fi ur· ti n r 
th th h riz nttl li nmcnt m 

m nn nd ·nt -tun ti n I itt 



Child (1972) suggest that deci ion mak r are not homogeneous and the relationship 

between context and tructur i to b 

impact of the conte tual ari bl . 

preference for . tru tur ( \\ 

i wed a a problem of designer choice and the 

n that choice is a function of the designer's 

Bimbaum-More, 1994). In this respect, they are 

u ing cultur onl Ill un indir t way, through the decision making process. 

Organizational I ·nd ·r ·hi and trat ·gy erve as drivers to the process, and are affected by 

the cultur ·. Th • ·tru tur' f the rganization performs the transformation of inputs into 

outputs tmd i al atli cted b the organizational culture. 

The anal i of the culture/structure congruence (horizontal alignment) will only give rise 

to the fulfillment of the necessary but not sufficient condition for the achievement of 

organizational efficiency (Middleton and Harper, 2004). Therefore an analysis of 

alignment needs the study of the congruence between internal components of the 

organization (structure and culture) and the components which guide the above 

mentioned relation (vertical alignment). It will not be to the organization interest to 

design a real structure if it is not part of the achievement of the strategic aims. The goals 

will only be achieved if an internally coherent real structure has been designed and this is 

in consonance with the aims pursued by the strategy. 

2.3 Competitive Advantage 

ompetiti e ad antage is the ability of the firm to ccupy a uperior p ition 10 an 

indu try and utp rform it ri at on the primary perf! rman e goal f pr fitability. A 

compan ·· uperior competiti e p iti n allow it to achie e higher pr fitability than th 

indu try a erage P rter. 1985). I·irm tri e to urvi e and u d in c mp titi n b · 

pur. uin [) trat gi that en bl th m to p rfl rm ben r than th tr mp tit rs. h n t\ 0 

or m r firm mp t 

ov r it ri at \ •h n it m 

o profit (llill 

u m bl i 

tt r rin . 1 m 

r h 

0 

ne firm pos~;esses 

th p tcntial t am a 

mp titi 

a c mp titi 



competitive advantage: temporar and u tainable competitive advantage. Competitive 

advantage typically re ult in hi h pr fit , but these profits attract competition, and 

competition limit the dur ti n f mpctitivc advantage in most cases, therefore most 

competitive advantag s ar t mr < rar (Barney, 2008). On the other hand, some 

su t·tinabl' if competitor arc unable to imitate the source of 

advantag · or if n) n •i c ' of a better offering (Barney, 2008). Therefore, 

comp ·titiv • ud anta 1 mu t r ide in a firm's value chain. 

omp ·titi • adYantag can ari ·e from various sources. According to Porter (1985), a firm 

can achie e a higher rate of profit (or potential profit) over a rival in one of two ways: 

either it upplie an identical product or service at a lower cost, in which case the firm 

po se es a cost advantage; or it can supply a product or service that is differentiated in 

uch a o,: ay that the customer is being able to pay a price premium that exceeds the 

additional cost of the differentiation advantage. Differentiation by a firm from its 

competitors is achieved when it provides something unique that is valuable to buyers 

beyond simply offering a lower price. Emphasizing the importance of innovation, Grant 

( 1997) points out that innovation not only creates competitive advantage, but it also 

provides a basis for overturning the competitive advantage of other firms. A firm with a 

distinctive competenc~ can differentiate its products by providing something unique that 

i valuable to buyers. or achieve substantiaBy lower cost han its rivals. on equently, the 

firm creates more value than its rivals and earns a profit rate sub tantially above the 

indu try a erage. 

n organization's competiti e advantage i built up n a well-planned and e uted 
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achieved if the firm implements a alue-creating strategy that is not simultaneously being 

implemented by any current or pot ntial c mpetitors. This can be interpreted to mean that 

sustained competitive ad ntag r ult fr m strategic assets; which Barney (1991) 

regards as tho e that , r int rnall ntr lied and permit the firm to formulate and 

implement stmtcgi ·s th 11 ·mciency and effectiveness. Competitive advantage 

L thus dcp •nd nl n l. traditionally assumed, on such bases as natural resources, 

technology or • n mi of cale, since these are increasingly easy to imitate. Rather, 

competitive ad antage i . according to the resource base view, dependent on the valuable, 

rare. and hard-to-imitate resources that reside within an organization (Stiles and 

Kulvisaechana 2004). 

Once established competitive advantage is subject to erosion by competition. This arises 

because a company with a competitive advantage earn higher than average profits. These 

profits send a signal to rivals that the company is in possession of some valuable 

distinctive competence that allows it to create superior value (Hill et. al., 2001 ). 

Naturally, its competitors try to identify and imitate that competence. In so far as they are 

successful, they may ultimately undermine the company's competitive advantage and 

surpass the company's superior profits. As Grant (1997) and Hi II et a/., (200 1) observe, 

the speed of imitation has a bearing upon the durability of a company's competitive 

advantage. 

2.4 Strategic alignment as a source of competitive advantage 

trategic alignment link information y tern planning with bu ine planning. Ideally, 

bu in plan and information terns plan of either pr duct or c r rate planning 

function hould be linked thr ugh the dire t mapping of inti rrnati n trat , t 

one r m r ·trategie ( alh ).Thr lignm nt f 

plan nd bu in plan. infi rrnati 
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alignment between realized busine strategy and realized information systems strategy". 

Luft:man and Brier (2009p. 121) imilarl declares, "Companies that have achieved 

alignment can build a trat gi mp 'titive advantage that will provide them with 

increased vi ibility, cfli i n pr fitability to compete in today's changing markets". 

Unfortunat •ly, a p >sitiv • l' rr lati n b tween strategic alignment and organizational 

performance t ·nd · t b · di r '. 

A tirm hu, u different competitive advantage when it has different IT resources and 

capabilitie·. The I el of functional integration is often somewhat firm-specific in nature, 

and in the long term creates sustainable competitive advantages and results in increased 

busine performance. Meanwhile, business-IT alignment provides direction and 

organizational flexibility to allow business to respond to environmental threats and 

opportunities (Avisonet a/., 2004). Firms can obtain the strategic direction from the 

strategic dimension of business-IT alignment and the flexibility from the social and 

technical dimension of business-IT alignment, which are the benefits firms can receive 

from the business-IT alignment process. Good IT management practice aligns the 

business and IT infrastructure domains. The social phenomenon of business and IT 

alignment includes th development of IT to produce the social and technical bu iness 

values by aligning business and IT infrastructure: for example, aligning organizational 

infrastructure and Information ystems infrastructure. Bu iness-lT alignment allows a 

company to le erage organizational knowledge and experti e inherent in the exi ting 

management infrastructure resulting in a competitive advantage that will po itively affect 

bu in performance ( andolfi, 2007). 
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pitfalls of the strategic planning proce approach is related to existing dualism between 

formulation and implementation pha . Thi dualism is seen as the lack of strategic role 

of information sy tern appli ti n r to a mi alignment among organizational, business 

and information , y t m ·trntc li 'S. on cqucntly, organization's that fail to align 

strategies arc mor · lik •I 

objcctiv ·s. 

fail in the implementation of lT to deliver on strategic 

The liv k~ ar a that an organization should seek to establish and monitor where 

congruence or fit i critical for organizational success are "the degree to which the 

trategy, work. people, structure, and culture are smoothly aligned will determine the 

organization's ability to compete and succeed (Nadler and Tushman, 2007, p. 34). With 

strategic alignment. it is possible to hopefully improve performance results and gain a 

competitive advantage. Aligning the organization to the external environment requires 

forethought and taking proactive actions. Aligning employees' performance to the 

strategic direction requires leadership and monitoring. Aligning different functions and 

resources across the organization requires integration and diplomatic handling of 

personalities. 

Strategic alignment enables an organization to use IT more effectively to help realize its 

goals and objectives (Luftmanet al., 1 999). However, since organizations are adaptive 

systems operating within dynamic and constantly changing environments the IT trategy 

needs to con tantl change to remain aligned with the strategic busine objective . Thi 

mean that alignment remain a continuing concern as there i no explicit or ingle way 

of achie ing and maintaining trategic alignment. lf rganizati n ar t pursu the 

obj tiv f a hie ing trategic alignment " ithin a 'turbulent' n ir nm nt, it 

tmp rtant that the n t nly identif the hangc in th ir n ir nment, but al anal z 

whi h chan 'cs r quir a r pon c, and h \ qui kl a hang n d. t impl ·m ntcd. In 
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and upon realizing that IT can gi e an organization a competitive advantage in a way that 

it would be in "alignment" or a "fit" ' ith the trategic, structural and environmental 

dynamics specific to ca h org ninlti n. hey (Burgeronet al., 2004) observe that IT has 

been known to tran lat IT in stmcnts into increased business performance; 

improv mcnt in pr > lu ·ti it a· well a increase the market share it holds, and 

prolitabilit or )th ·r indi at f organizational effectiveness. 

The r, ·ource b· · d ie' of gaining competitive advantage indicates that a firm' 

resource · re ·ide '' ithin it and therefore an advantageous competitive position of a firm is 

built on alue-creating resources that are critical inputs into the production and 

di tribution of its products and services (Hult et al., 201 J). However he notes that the 

heterogeneity of the resource bases of different firms suggests that firms are presented 

with different opportunities for sharing and adapting their portfolios of assets. Thus, the 

theory argues out that a firm's competitive advantage emanates from resources unique to 

a firm such as key competencies, assets, capabilities, resources, information, and 

knowledge (Burgeronet al. , 2004). 

When the strategic alignment process can be characterized as initial or ad-hoc, interaction 

between the IT and business strategists of the organization is minimal and it is unlikely 

that strategic alignment will result. In a committed process the busine s has recognized 

the need to contemporaneously define IT and bu ine s strategic and ha agreed to do 0 

mo ing forward, but thi process is in the early tage and alignment i till unlikely. An 

e tablished. focused process is in place " hen IT i becoming an e tabli hed part of 

bu ine trategic planning; alignment i a goal but i likely n t yet a r alit . In an 

impr ved r managed gni?ed a a alu ent r, n 
u tain c mp titi e d antag , and IT capabilitic rna 
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2.5 Factors Affecting Strategic Alignment and Competitive Advantage 

The impact of IT on bu in p rfl rmanc has been on the increase (Hu and Huang, 

2004). A large number of rg min1ti ns invc t in IT to improve their competitive 

advantage and ulttmat I th tr t u. Ill pcrtormancc; however, more otten than not, the 

anticipat d b ·ncfits of I r inv tm ·n ' fail to materialize. This is due to misalignment or 

lack of ulignmt:nl. 'l\" n th bu ·iness and JT strategies. According to Sledgianowski 

and Lullnum. ( . P. ''for an organization to successfully align its IT strategies 

with it, bu ' ine ·trategies specific management practices and strategic IT choices 

hould be con idered that help facilitate integration." These factors should be considered 

and tandardized throughout each level of the organization in order for mid-level 

managers to execute business objectives which are aligned with the overall business 

strategy. In order to implement a strategic alignment, an organization must have a need 

for a new technology. Before an organization can implement a new technology, the 

strengths and weaknesses must be delineated and understood. The implications of 

implementing the technology organization-wide must also be studied. 

Misalignment between business and IT results from lack of common understanding of the 

concept of strategic alignment, dependence on classical assumptions for strategic 

planning process and/or ad-hoc IT investments in organization Oana (20 1 0). ana 

(20 10) further contends that this misalignment leads to missing competitive advantage 

and opp rtunitie , increa ing wasted time increasing cost , and creating negative 

en ironment [I r IT investment . Arguabl , u tainability of the c mpetitive advantage i 

c nditi nal on the current efficien ), co t and the rganizational en ir nment. B nb a 

nd Kelvey 2 6) highlight that achi ing alignm nt i n t a ingl e ent that 
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The ability to attain and sustain trategi alignment can be attributed to the complex and 

dynamic nature of busine n ir nmcnt ( uft.man, 2003). Structures and processes are 

the mechanism through ''hi h rg. nizati nat activity takes place. Structures and 

processes arc concerned "ith h)\ th • organization organizes for IT, including I SilT 

tratcgy dcvclopm ·nt. d ·li' ·r ( f I I' ben •fits, structures for service delivery, mechanisms 

lor busin ·ss and I r < r 'anizati n to bring together (Peppard and Ward, 2004). Further, 

inadequnt • or inappr priat tructures and processes can severely impinge on the success 

of IT in an organization. Traditionally structures in relation to IT have been devised 

around the concept of technology delivery with a reactive IT organization developing 

product (application ) in response to business requests or around what it thinks the 

bu ine requires. To facilitate IT/business integration, appropriate structures and 

processe are necessary. 

Information technology success generally reflects an effective relationship between 

business managers and IS managers, and is the main contributor to successful vendor 

relations and therefore competent IT colleagues are more likely to be trusted and 

consulted in the decision making process as they become more aware of both existing and 

new business opportuPities, and have the practical knowledge not just in operating within 

existing markets, but also with a newly-emerging market (Keen, 1991). According to 

Peppard and Ward (2004), service quality recognizes that the provi ion of orne IT 

ervices will be based around a cu tomer-supplier relation hip. hi might entail meeting 

predefined or expected criteria and ervice level , orne of which may be en hrined in 

formal ervice le el agreement . he development of I out ourcing ha at een the 

development f legally enforceable agreement pe if ing th I el f rvi e, \ hi h the 

client can . pe t fr m the endor. 
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develop and hence behavior and practice . These beliefs are shaped throughout ones 

career based on the experien e ' hi h on ha with IT. Major influences are likely to 

come from experience with I b th from previous workplaces and from current industry 

or the organization. ccording t P 'ppard and Ward (2004), the concern of leadership is 

not just the leadership ofth II l r )anitation. The concern is also for the leadership which 

the chief ' · , ·uti · olli · ·r { ' F ) exhibits vis-a-vis IT, where CEO is supportive of IT 

initiatives. 

The IT director· abilit to add value is the single major factor in determining whether 

the organization ie' s IT as an asset or a liability (Earl and Feeny, 1994). Successful IT 

director are een to contribute beyond their functional responsibility (Feeny et at., 1992), 

although there is often little agreement as to what actually their role and function is in an 

organization. The role of the IT director has shifted from managing a technical portfolio 

to managing a relationship portfolio. Furthermore, IT and business strategic planning 

must be highly supported by open and consistent communication between high-level IT 

and business managers to ensure the success of strategic planning initiatives. Moreover, 

alignment is thought to be easier to achieve if line executives have a good knowledge of 

IT, though this is obviously not always a practicable accomplishment. Alignment can also 

be enhanced if senior managers are generally committed to IT projects or if the IT 

function is given high visibility, such as when the IT manager report directly to the 0 

of the organization, or if an exchange is maintained between IT and the bu ine vta 

infonnal tructure , clo e \\orking relation hip and mutual re pect ( han eta/., 2 6). 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter pre nt th r s •ar ·h methodology that was applied in carrying out the 

study. Thi , chapt 'r d · ·rib' ' the proposed research design, data collection and the 

technique · for data anal · ·i · that wa used. 

3.2 Research Design 

A de cripti e cross sectional research design was used in this study. A cross sectional 

survey is a type of research design involving the collection of information from any given 

sample of population elements once (Malhotra and Birks, 2006). A descriptive research 

designed was adopted in the study because the study was concerned about a univariate 

question in which the researchers will ask questions about the size, form, distribution and 

existence of strategic alignment process in the organization and its effect as a source of 

competitive advantage among beverage soft drink firms in Kenya. 

Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) noted that a survey attempts to collect data from members 

of a population and describes phenomena by asking individuals about their perception, 

attitudes behavior or values. The design is deemed appropriate also because the main 

interest was to explore the viable relationship and describe how the factors support 

matters under investigation. A cross sectional study was used to determine the 

interrelation hip between the variables under consideration among the different firm 10 

the oft drinks industry in the study at the arne time period. 
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3.4 Data Collection 

The study used primary data. The primary data was collected through self-administered 

questionnaires (Appendi [). A qu ti nnaire is a useful tool for collecting data from 

respondents becau e of th n ""d to provide a means of expressing their views more 

openly and cl ·uri . 'I he structured que tionnaire consisted of open and closed ended 

que 'tions design ·d t licit ·pecific re ponses for qualitative analysis. 

The que·tionnaire was di ided into three sections; section one dealt with demographic 

ection that contained the general information of the respondent, section two covered 

organization's strategic alignment while the last section covered the strategic alignment 

as a source of competitive advantage. The secondary data was obtained from 

organizational reports such as strategic planning documents, annual reports and 

performance reports. 

3.5 Data Analysis and Presentation 

The data collected analyzed using descriptive statistics (measures of central tendency and 

measures of variations) and inferential statistic tools. Further, to examine whether there is 

a difference in the strategic alignment among the different firms the test was conducted 

on the questionnaire responses between large and small companies. From the 

questionnaire results a multiple linear regression model of the following form was 

generated: 

(COMadv) =/(Leadership, tructure & Processes, ervice quality, Values & 

beliefs) ......... ! 

( OMad ) = f3o + ~ 1 Led + !32 &P + ~3 Q + ~4 V &B +a 

Where; 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

The research objectiv ' a. to c tabli h trategic alignment and competitive advantage of 

major bevcrug' ·on drink firm · in Kenya. This chapter presents the analysis and findings 

with regard to the bje ti e and discussion of the same. The findings are presented in 

percentage and frequenc distributions, mean and standard deviations. A total of 17 

que ·tionnaire \ ere is ued out. The completed questionnaires were edited for 

completenes and consistency. Out of the 17 questionnaires issued out, only 14 were 

returned. This represented a response rate of 82%. 

4.2 Demographic Profile 

The individual bio data considered in this study were respondents' gender, age bracket, 

level of education, length of service with the beverage soft drink firm and the number of 

employees in the company. Ofthe 14 respondents, 79 percent were male while 21 percent 

were female. This therefore means that majority of the respondents were male. 

The respondents were asked to indicate their age bracket and the results are presented in 

table 4.1. 

Table 4.1: Age bracket 

Years F~uency Percent Cumulative Percent 

Under 30 3 21.4 21.4 

31 - 40 7 50.0 71.4 

41 - 50 4 28.6 100.0 

Total 14 100.0 

h rc ult in tabl 4.1 indicate that 5 % f th rc p ndent w r b twe n 1 and 4 

r 2 .6%of th n.: p nd nt indi t dth tth }'\\ r 41 t 5 y ars\ hilc 21.4% f 

n . .: pondcnt indi ted their a b ·kct t th 
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that majority of the respondents were over 30 years and they could have worked for a 

longer period oftime and thus they understand the importance of strategic alignment. 

The respondent level of cdu ation wa al o ought, the results are presented in Table 

4.2. 

Table 4.2: Highe t v I of education 

.-- . 
Level of education Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent 

Tertiary College 3 21.4 21.4 

University 8 57.2 78.6 

Post Graduate Level 3 21.4 100.0 

Total 14 100.0 

The results presented in table 4.2 indicate that 57.2% of the respondents had attained 

university level, 21.4% of the respondents were tertiary college level graduates while 

21.4% of the respondents had attained post graduate level. The results indicate that 

majority of the respondents were university degree holders which indicates that beverage 

employees' are mostly graduates. 

The respondents were asked to indicate the duration they have continuously worked in 

the company and the results are presented in Figure 4.1. 

Figure 4.1: Length of service with the company 
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The results presented in Figure 4.2 indicate that 21.4% of the respondents had worked in 

the organization for a period of le than 5 years, 35.7% of the respondents indicated that 

they had worked in the oft drink firm for between 5 to 10 years while 42.9% of the 

respondents indicated that th had worked for a period of over I 0 years. Majority of the 

respondent had work ·d in th' rganization for more than 5 years, thus there is high level 

of understanding ol"th • compan 's strategic alignment. 

The re ·pondent ' ere a ked to indicate the number of employees in their company and 

the finding are pre ented in table 4.3. 

Table 4.3: Number of Employees 

Number of Employees F~uency Percent Cumulative Percent 

Less than 1 00 2 14.3 14.3 

100-499 4 28.6 42.9 

500-999 8 57.1 100.0 

Total 14 100.0 

The results in table 4.3 on the number of employees indicate that 57.1% of the companies 

have between 500 and 999, 28.6% of the companies have 100 to 499 employees while 

14.3% of the companies have less than 100 employees. The results indicate that the 

number of employees in the company depicts the company size and therefore majority of 

the companies are large in size. 

4.3 Strategic Alignment 

trategic alignment links information systems planning with business planning. Through 

the alignment of information sy terns plan and bu ine s plan in~ rmation re ource will 

upport the busine goal , and reap the advantage f information y tern trategic 

utilization. Therefore, an incre e in performance can be achie ed and c mpetiti 

d antag will b attain d, leading t th rganizati n thri ing de pit many chall nge . 
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4.3.1 Ways of achieving competitive advantage 

The respondents were requested to indicate the ways of achieving competitive advantage 

in a five point Likert cale. The rang wa ' not at all (I)' to 'very great extent' (5). The 

scores of not at all ha b n tak n to represent a variable which had mean score of 0 to 

2.5 on the continuou · I ik rt · at'; (0< .E <2.4). The scores of 'moderate' have been 

taken to rcprc · 'nl a ariabl v ith a mean score of 2.5 to 3.4 on the continuous Likert 

calc: (2.5 M. ' . .4) and the core of both great extent and very great extent have been 

taken to r pre ent a ariable which had a mean score of 3.5 to 5.0 on a continuous Likert 

scale; ( .5~ L.E. <5.0). A standard deviation of >0.7 implies a significant difference on 

the impact of the variable among respondents. The results are presented in Table 4.4. 

Table 4.4: Ways of achieving competitive advantage 

Ways of achieving competitive advantage Std. 

Mean Deviation 

Information technology helps the company to differentiate not 3.8943 1.0328 

only through price but also through product innovation, shorter-

time to market, and customer service 

IT adoption has helped the firm provide customized products 3.9018 .7888 

and services, thus enhancing its differentiation advantage 

Aided by the Internet's interactivity feature, the firm was able to 3.8357 .9165 

collect customer data, which includes demographic data, product 

comments and potential demands for certain products/services 

IT adoption provided an opportunity for the firm to establish its 3.8641 .7888 

brand image 

The firm u es Web sites to reinforce its identity the 3.3164 .6181 

differentiation of which can help build up customer loyalty 

IT and the Internet have dramatically reduced the costs of 3.6739 .8499 

obtaining proce sing and tran mitting information thus 

changing the way the firm d bu inc 
-

J d pti n h r due d th c t of marketing, dverti ing, and 3.5411 l. 328 

bu in ti n fth firm 
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IT adoption has helped the firm promote cost leadership by 3.6147 .8432 

providing valuable new services inexpensively 

IT adoption has helped the firm identify opportunity to 3.2143 .4216 

experiment with new pr du t rvice , and processes 

IT adoption ha nablcd th finn t reduce product cycle time 3.1762 .9735 

t---- -
IT adopti n ha · helped the firm expand its market and customer 3.5837 .5270 

share thu facilitating a firm' growth strategy 

The firm was able to quickly and effectively develop its 3.5493 .6749 

geographical markets regionally and globally through the 

adoption of IT 

IT has helped the firm to improve relationships with customers 3.5173 .8432 

by providing more effective marketing, new channels, shorter 

time to market, customized or personalized product, online 24-hr 

technical support and online interactive community. 

IT helps to create many new inter-relationships among 3.7192 .6749 

businesses and expanding the scope of industries in which the 

fum must compete to achieve competitive advantage 

IT adoption helps the firm to improve its alliance advantage by 3.5149 .9660 

providing an efficient and cheaper communication channel 

among alliance partners. 

The results in table 4.4 on the ways of achieving competitive advantage was that IT 

adoption has helped the firm provide customized products and services, thus enhancing 

its differentiation advantage (mean 3.90 18), IT helps the company to differentiate not 

onl thr ugh price but al o through product innovation, h rter-time to market, and 

cu tomer ervice (mean 3.8943), IT adoption provided an opportunity for the firm to 

c tabli h it brand ima c (mean 3.8641 ), aided by the Internet' interactivity feature, the 

firm was able to collect cu t mer data, which include dem graphic data, pr du t 

c mm nts and potential demand fi r certain pr ductsl ·ervice (3.8357), 1 r help · t 

r ate man n inter-relationship m n' busin s nd , pandin' th op of 

indu tri m \ hi h th firm mu t mp t t c mpetiti\ 

.71 2 1'1 nd th lnt m t h dram ti II rcduc d th f htainin ,, pr · si n , 
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and transmitting information, thus changing the way the firm does business (mean 

3.6739), JT adoption has helped the firm promote cost leadership by providing valuable 

new services inexpcn ivel (3.6147) and IT adoption has helped the firm expand its 

market and customer har , thu ' fa -ilitating a firm's growth strategy (mean 3.5837). 

The rcsull · further indi ·ut' · that the company was able to quickly and effectively develop 

its geographical market r ·gionally and globally through the adoption of IT (mean 

.549 ). lT adoption has reduced the cost of marketing, advertising, and business 

operation of the firm (mean 3.541 I), IT has helped the firm to improve relationships 

with customer by providing more effective marketing, new channels, shorter time to 

market. customized or personalized product, online 24-h technical support and online 

interactive community (mean 3.5173) and IT adoption helps the firm to improve its 

alliance advantage by providing an efficient and cheaper communication channel among 

alliance partners (mean 3.5149). 

The respondents were moderate on the company use of web sites to reinforce its identity 

the differentiation of which can help build up customer loyalty (mean 3.3164), IT 

adoption helping the firm opportunity to experiment with new products, services, and 

processes (mean 3.2143) and IT adoption has enabled the firm to reduce product cycle 

time (mean 3.1762). The low variation of standard deviation indicates that the 

respondents were unanimous on the use of strategic alignment to achieve competitive 

advantage. The results indicate that the soft drink companies achieves competitive 

ad antage as a re ult of using trategic alignment and thi is due to the acquisition and 

deployment of re ources that are coherent with the organization' competitive need . The 

re ult are con i tent with Hender on and Venkatraman ( 1993) finding which were that 

firm can reate u tainable c mpetiti e ad antage thr ugh external alignm nt with 

bu inc en ir nment and internal alignment with r tru tur . 1 by 

it elf d n t c. plicitl ffcr a c mp titi ad antage~ h we cr it indi at that if an 

r ani1ation u 1'1 ·tmt gically t 1mpr c cru ial busin • it an str•ngth n 

it mp titi c po ition and enable c mp titi ' d nt , to b u taincd . 
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4.3.2 Company's Strategic Alignment 

The respondents were asked to indicate the extent of agreement with the statements 

regarding strategic alignment in the ompany. 

Table 4.5: ompany' trategic Alignment 

-
Company' trategic lignment Std. 

Mean Deviation 

The company's IT and business planners interact closely in the 3.9273 .8756 

formulation of the IT strategic plan 

The company's IT planners are aware of the firm's objectives, 4.1486 .7378 

business strategies and long-term goal 

Alignment of IT plan and business plan, information resources 4.2458 .7888 

supports the business goals, and reap the advantage of 

information systems strategic utilization 

Strategic alignment in the company build a strategically viable 4.2975 .6324 

advantage that will provide organizations with increased 

visibility, efficiency, and profitability to operate 

The results in table 4.5 indicate that strategic alignment in the company build a 

strategically viable advantage that will provide organizations with increased visibility, 

efficiency, and profitability to operate (mean 4.2975), alignment of IT plan and business 

plan, information resources supports the business goals, and reap the advantage of 

information systems strategic utilization (mean 4.2458), company's IT planners are aware 

of the firm 's objectives, business strategies and long-term goal (mean 4.1486) and that 

company's IT and business planners interact closely in the formulation of the IT strategic 

plan (mean 3.9273). The results indicate that strategic alignment provide direction and 

organizational flexibility to allow busine to re pond to environmental threats and 

opportunitie . The re ults are in line with han et a/., (2007) finding which tate that 

c mpanie that appear to perfi rm be t are companie in which there i alignment 

b tw n realiz d bu ine trategy and realized inti rmati n y tern trategy. 
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4.3.3 Effect of leadership on strategic alignment and competitive advantage 

The respondents were asked to indicate the effect of leadership on strategic alignment 

and competitive advantag . 

Table 4.6: Effect of lead 'hip on trategic alignment and competitive advantage 

Effect of leadership on trategic alignment and competitive Std. 

advantage Mean Deviation 

Business managers in the company seldom assist IS managers in 3.5364 .8516 

formulating their plans 

There is two-way communication between business and IT 3.7942 .6749 

executives in the firm in order for business and IT plans to be 

coordinated 

The IT directors in the company contribute beyond their 3.5573 .8232 

functional responsibility by adding value to alignment by 

efficiently and effectively designing, implementing the required 

information infrastructure and processes, that support the chosen 

business strategy 

Line executives have a good knowledge of IT and thus easier 2.5296 .9718 

alignment 

There is a nominated liaison position between the business and 3.3281 .8232 

IT managers 

There is shared domain knowledge between business and IT 3.6249 .4830 

managers which helps produce strategic alignment, improve the 

quality of project planning, reduce problems with IT projects, 

and improve organizational performance 

The re ults in table 4.6 indicate that the respondents were in agreement that there i two

" ay communication between business and IT executives in the firm in order for busine s 

and IT plan to be coordinated (mean 3.7942), there is shared domain knowledge 

b tween bu ine sand IT managers which help pr duce trategic alignment, improve the 

quality f pr ~e t planning, reduce pr blem with 11 proje , and impr ve rganizati nal 

p r rman (m an 3.6249 th I dir t rs in the 

fun tiona! r pon ibilit b adding alu t ali 1nm nt b ffici ntl and 

m nd impl ·m ntin • th · r ·quircd in mm.tliot\ inlt \UU lUI .mu 1 r , th,\\ 
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support the chosen business strategy (mean 3.5573) and business managers in the 

company seldom assist I managers in formulating their plans (mean 3.5364). The 

respondents were however m d rat on existence of a nominated liaison position 

between the bu inc and 1T mana >cr. (mean 3.3281) and line executives having a good 

knowledge of IT and thu: ·asi 'r alignment (mean 2.5296). The results are consistent with 

Reich and Bcnbasut (- 0 finding' that higher levels of formal communication between 

bus inc " und l r e:l.! uti e had a positive influence on short-term alignment. Formal 

communication b tween bu iness and IT executives had a positive influence on short-

term alignment. 

4.3.4 Effect of structure and processes on strategic alignment and competitive 

advantage 

The respondents were requested to indicate the effect of structure and processes on 

strategic alignment and competitive advantage and the results are presented in table 4.7. 

Table 4.7: Effect of structure and processes on strategic alignment and competitive 

advantage 

Effect of structure and processes on strategic alignment and Std. 

competitive advantage Mean Deviation 

There is adequate or appropriate structures and processes that 

severely impinge on the success of IT in an organization 
2.3387 1.17379 

There exist committees consisting of both business and IT 3.8601 1.17851 

people 

IT executive sits on the company's board 2.1467 1.24722 

There is as ociation between busine s plan and the IT plan 3.5375 .81650 

There i high commitment and active involvement of bu iness 3.6492 .78881 

in I planning and deci ion-making in th organization 

Th re i j int c rdinati n of inve tment and pr ~ect planning, 4.1186 1.0 012 

and decision-making in general in th rganizati n 
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The results in table 4.7 on the effect of structure and processes was that in the soft drink 

firms there is joint coordination of inve tment and project planning, and decision-making 

in general in the organization (m an 4.1186), there exist committees consisting of both 

business and IT people (m an . 0 I) there i high commitment and active involvement 

of bu inc in IT plannin, and d ' ·i ·ion-making in the organization (mean 3.6492) and 

that there is a ·s ·iati n b 'l\i een bu iness plan and the LT plan (mean 3.5375). The 

re pondcnt · n ted to mall extent that there are adequate or appropriate structures and 

proce e · that e erely impinge on the success of IT in an organization (mean 2.3387) 

and that LT e. ecuti e sits on the company's board (mean 2.1467). The results indicate 

that the structure and processes in the firms affect the achievement of competitive 

advantage and this is consistent with Ward and Peppared (1999) findings that that it is 

necessary to involve IT strategy with business strategy. 

4.3.5 Effect of service quality on strategic alignment and competitive advantage 

The respondents were asked to indicate the effect of service quality on strategic 

alignment and competitive advantage. 

Table 4.8: Effect of service quality on strategic alignment and competitive 

advantage 

Effect of service quality on strategic alignment and competitive Std. 

advantage Mean Deviation 

The company is in need of new technology in order to implement 3.1425 .2668 

strategic alignment 

Provision of IT services are based around a customer - supplier 3.5746 .9486 

relationship which might entail meeting predefined or expected 

criteria and service levels, some of which may be en hrined in 

fonnal 
3.8853 .8432 

nal .48 0 
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The results in table 4.8 show that the soft drink firms have good relationships with local 

or international businesses (mean 3.9438), IS system offers a very competitive service 

(mean 3.8853) and that pro i ion of IT ervices are based around a customer- supplier 

relationship which might ~ntnil me ting predefined or expected criteria and service 

levels, some of whi ·h mu b ~ en hrincd in formal service level agreements (mean 

3.5746). The r ·spondcnls w ·rc how •vcr moderate on the need for the firms to have a new 

technology in order t implement trategic alignment (mean 3.1425). The results indicate 

that ervice qualit ital in determining the customer-supplier relationship which can 

be trengthened b the IT department by focusing on the development of IT outsourcing 

and the level of service that clients expect from the vendor. Luftman et at., (2006) 

suggested that internet service providers should prioritize technology acquisitions and 

build appropriate infrastructures. 

4.3.6 Effect of values and beliefs on strategic alignment and competitive advantage 

The respondents were asked to indicate the effect of values and beliefs on strategic 

alignment and competitive advantage and the results are presented in table 4.9. 

Table 4.9: Effect of values and beliefs on strategic alignment and competitive 

advantage 
Std. 

Mean Deviation 

The IT specialists in the company work on their trust 4.1263 .7888 

worthiness while at the same time build good relationships 

with clients 

IS for experts must be responsible for consolidating their 2.9741 .7378 

organizations 

Managers comprehend I tenninology well at all levels 2.5921 .8498 ---
The company's employees believe that IT is trategic 3.8364 .8756 

I enhanc their productivity among the managers 3.6158 .4835 
-

.l re ult in t I 4.9 hO\ th t th n pc iali t in th mp n ' w rk n th ir tru t 

" rthin \hil tth m tim build ood r I ti n hip \ ith li nt m 4. L ... ), 
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the company's employees' believe that IT is strategic (mean 3.8364) and that IS enhances 

their productivity among the manager (mean 3.6158). On the other hand the 

respondents were moderate on I [I r xpcrt being responsible for consolidating their 

organizations (mean 2.9741) and manager comprehend IS terminology well at all levels 

(mean 2.5921 ). Th r 'SUIts ar' n i'tcnt with Bashein and Markus (1997) who contend 

that cxpcrti ·c ulonc d '· n t in pire tru t and credibility, concluding that the successful 

IT ·pcciuli ·t · w rk n their tru t worthiness while at the same time builds good 

relation hip with clien . To foster this credibility, IT specialists must, therefore, believe 

that tru tworthine and relationship building are necessary practices to engage in. 

4.4 Correlation and Regression Analysis of the Variables 

Correlation and regression analysis was done to show the relationship between various 

variables. The results ofthe correlation are shown in table 4.10 below. 

Table 4.10: Pearson and Spearman's Correlation Coefficient 

Com.Adv Lead S&P SQ V&B 

Pearson Correlation 1 .239 .121 .526 .022 

CornAdv Sig. (2-tailed) .723 .268 .816 .845 

Pearson Correlation .239 1 -.498 .118 .172 

Lead Sig. (2-tailed) .723 .374 .282 .515 

Pearson Correlation .121 -.498 1 .241 .115 

S&P Sig. (2-tailed) .268 .374 .026 .296 

Pearson Correlation .526 .118 .241 l .347 

SQ ig. (2-tailed) .816 .282 .026 .001 

Pearson orrelation .022 .172 .115 .347 1 

V&B ig. (2-tailed .845 .515 .296 l 
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There is a positive relationship between organization competitive advantage and all the 

independent variable though th re i a negative correlation between organization beliefs 

and service quality. The highe t corr lation is between the organization service quality 

and competitive advantag . hi m an, that a a beverage company, the service quality 

and probably the I v -1 of pr< du ·t quality will determine the company's competitiveness 

and therefore, th' firm sh uld aim to enhance its level of service quality. 

The determinant ' of a firm competitive advantage from the strategic alignment of the 

firm' operation \ ere in e tigated from the results of the respondents. 

Table 4.11: Results of General Least Square 

Standardized 

Un-standardized Coefficients Coefficients 

Model ts Std. Error Beta T 

(Constant) 14.687 .218 1.236 

XI 2.023 .026 .849 1.049 

x2 1.039 .012 .585 0.266 

x3 3.241 . 5 1.017 .061 

)4 12.008 .006 .568 1.349 

From Table 4.13 above, thee tablished multiple linear regre ion equation bee me : 

Y= 4.689 + 2.023X1 + 1.039X2 + 3.241X3 + 2.008N 

Where~ Y = mpetitive Advantage of the ith firm; X 1 = Leadership index 

_; tructure and Proce e index; x3 - ervice quality inde 

4 = Value and lief: 
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From table 4.1 3, it can be deduced that the service quality index above with a coefficient 

of3.24 1 is the most sensitive variable that affects the level of a firm's competitive 

advantage. 

4.5 Discu ion 

The findings or this ·tud ha e e tablished the importance of alignment of organizational 

activitic · and alue in order to achieve competitiveness. The organization's leadership, 

value · and belief:-, a v ell as tructure were found to require proper alignment with the IT 

so that the function of the firm work towards the achievement of a common goal in the 

organization. Thi finding reinforces the strategic alignment theory as well as the findings 

of Crotts et al., (200 1) which points the importance of alignment in determining 

organization performance. It was however found that the benefits of the strategic 

alignment varied from one beverage firm to another depending on the level of adoption of 

the alignment. Though, the research was done on a single industry, Chan et al. (2006) in 

an empirical study concluded that the effect of alignment on performance varies across 

different industries and for different business strategies. Thus it means that alignment on 

some competitive priorities is influenced by industry membership. 

The findings also support a holistic fit in the organizations operations whereby the 

strategy, culture and structure of an organization work in tandem in order to realize the 

necessary competitive advantage. Optimal level of alignment cannot therefore be 

achieved if one of the variables is not matched with the other and this will re ult in a ub

optimal efficiency. It is only when the three concept are in alignment that the 

organization manage to b effective. 

The tud al o how that mi lignment of rganizati nal re ource lead t mi ing 

c mp titi e ad antagc and pp rtunitie , in rea mg c t , in rea ing v a ted time and 

rcating n gati c en tr nm nt fi r I1 in e tm nt . In n iderati n f th p iti n that 

th u. tainability f th c mp titi ad ant g c nditi n I 

c l t. nd th • rgantz ti nal en ir nm nt it m s im r ti e 

utiliz ti )Jl o one r urc • th ( r' niz ti n h uld stri t) c ntinuall 
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operations and resources to the changing business environment. Just as Benbya and 

McKelvey (2006) pointed out, achieving alignment is not a single event that happens 

once, but a co-evolutionar and emergent process. An organization should therefore 

change the three domain ( tru tur /culture/ trategy) concurrently, because a change in 

one domain will r quir udjustm 'nt ' in adjacent domains for alignment to be maintained. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter r 'pr ·s ·nt: lh, ·ummary of the findings, conclusion, limitations and 

5.2 Summary of Findings 

The study hows that majority of the respondents have worked in their organizations for a 

longer period of time and therefore they understand the organization's need to pursue 

strategic alignment in order to achieve competitive advantage. The number of employees 

working in the soft drink companies differed and this can be attributed to the size of the 

company. Firms can create sustainable competitive advantages through external 

alignment with business environment and internal alignment with resources and 

infrastructure. The study established that the competitive advantage achieved through 

strategic alignment was provision of customized products and services, differentiation 

through price, product innovation, shorter-time to market, and customer service 

establishment of brand image. Others included collection of customer data, which 

includes demographic data, product comments and potential demands for certain 

products/ ervice creation of new inter-relationships among businesses and expanding 

the scope, reduced costs of obtaining, processing and transmitting information. Further 

competiti e advantages were co t leadership promotion, firm expan ion thu facilitating a 

firm' growth trategy, development of geographical and global market, reduced c t of 

marketing, ad erti ing, and bu ine operati n of the firm, impr ed cu t mer 

rclati n hip and alliance impro ement thr ugh pr i ion of an efficient and cheap r 

mmunicati n hannel. 

'I h tud t und out that tratcgic alignment in the mp n pr ide rganintion \ ith 

n rc th d ant ' of inti. rmati n ) t ms trat 1i · uti liz tim 
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are aware of the firm's objectives, business strategies and long-term goal and that 

company's IT and business planner interact clo ely in the formulation of the IT strategic 

plan. Strategic alignment allow a c mpany to leverage organizational knowledge and 

expertise inherent in the e istin) management infrastructure resulting in a competitive 

advantage that will positi ·I afT t bu ine s performance. The effect of leadership on 

strategic alignm ·nt wus f und to be two-way communication between business and IT 

executives in th' firm in rder for bu iness and IT plans to be coordinated, shared domain 

knowlcdg"' b •t" een bu ine and IT managers, efficiently and effectively designing and 

implementing the required information infrastructure and processes that support the 

chosen busines trategy and business managers assisting in formulating their plans. 

The study established that structure and process results in coordination of investment and 

project planning and decision-making in general in the organization committees existence 

of both business and IT people, high commitment and active involvement of business in 

IT planning and decision-making in the organization and association between business 

plan and the IT plan. The study found out that there is no IT executive who sits on the 

company's board. The study established that soft drink firms have good relationships 

with local or international businesses, IS system offers a very competitive service and 

that provision of IT services are based around a customer - supplier relationship. The 

study shows that the company specialists' work on their trust worthiness while at the 

same time building good relationships with clients, the company's employees' believe 

that IT is trategic and that IS enhances their productivity among the manager . 

5.3 Conclu ion 

In the bu ine world, where flexibility and adaptability are critical, failure to leverage I 

rna eriou ly hamper the firm' u tainable c mp titive ad antage, e p cially in t day' 

gl bal, information inten i e world. Therefi r , the n d t obtain trategic alignment 

and I ·trat gie i paramount. 11 i getting m r • nd m r in th 

riti J cor f ~ ry imp rt nt bu inc s. 'I he nc d fi r aligning n and bustn s. trat • ,1cs 

nd minimizing the ri k and optimi1in th u of l'l is b min ) th prt nt { f m )St 

mpani 
m titi c tn d nami • bu in s. 
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environment, they have to determine and understand how to manage IT strategically as a 

key success factor for a successful bu ine s in a dynamic business environment that 

supports business strategies and pro cs c . 

Through the alignm •nt of information systems plan and business plan, information 

resources will support th ·business goals, and reap the advantage of information systems 

strategic utilization. Therefore, an increase in performance can be achieved and 

competitive advantage\ ill be attained, leading the soft drink firms to survive and thrive 

despite fierce competition. The motivation for this study was to propose a theoretical 

model that determines the impact of several contextual variables (leadership, structure 

and processes, service quality, and values and beliefs) on IT-business strategic alignment, 

and how such alignment impacts a firm's sustainable competitive advantage. The results 

of some hypotheses indicated an effect on strategic alignment. In addition, strategic 

alignment has a mediating effect on the relationship between leadership, structure and 

processes, service quality, values and beliefs and sustainable competitive advantage. 

Therefore, soft drink firms should have concern for strategic alignment to enhance their 

competitive position and sustain this advantage. 

5.4 Limitations of the Study 

This study is limited to the sample of major beverage firms in Kenya. The findings of this 

tudy could only be generalized to firms similar to those that were included in this 

research. In addition, sample size is small. The cope of further re earch may be extended 

to local firm as well as incorporation of more control variable . 

5.5 Recommendation 

1 hi tud. make e eral recommendati n fi r polic implem ntati n and al 

u ogc tion ~ r further rc care h. 



5.5.1 Recommendation for Policy and Practice 

The study established that the lT e e utive in the soft drink firms do not sit in the 

company's board, it i recommend d that the firms should ensure that the experts sits in 

the board in order to shar th ir kn wl 'dgc with the board members and thus drive the 

company to achicv ·omp 'liti ad antage over its competitors. The most important, 

point is that ' · ·uti ._. in th' information technology/systems realm should share 

rc pon ibilit with ·cni r e ccutive in other fields, because strategic alignment has been 

proven to impro e rganizational performance. 

The tudy found out that the soft drink firms achieve competitive advantage as a result of 

pursuing strategic alignment and it is recommended that the executives must also be 

committed to information technology/systems. When the executives have the focus and 

the commitment, they are likely to acquire bigger payoffs throughout the existing value 

chain. As a consequence, strategic alignment will increase the business value of 

information technology/systems. 

5.5.2 Area for further research 

The study confined itself to major soft drink firms operating in Kenya and the findings 

may not be applicable in other sectors as a result of uniqueness of the soft drink industry. 

It is therefore recommended that the study is replicated in other sectors to establish 

strategic alignment and competitive advantage. 

mall and large organizations perceive alignment in a imilar way, however, there are 

significant difference in the \i ay mall and large organization implement their planning 

integrati n trategie . Thi rna ha e an impact n trategic alignment and there[! re 

additi nat data and mea ure are requir d al t anal z the e fa t rs acr di rent 

cultural and indu try c ntc t . 
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APPENDIX 1: QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please give answers in th pa , provided and tick (--/ ) in the box that matches your 

response to the questions \\.her' applicable. 

Part A: Respondents Demographic Profile 

I) Name of the ·oft drink company ............... .........................................
.... . 

2. Gender: Male ( ) Female ( ) 

3. What is your age bracket? (Tick as applicable) 

a) Under 30 years ( ) 

b) 31-40 years ( ) 

c) 41-50 years ( ) 

d) Over 50 years ( ) 

4. What is your highest level of education qualification? 

a) Secondary 
( ) 

b) Tertiary College ( ) 

c) University 
( ) 

d) Post graduate level ( ) 

6. Length of continuous service with the company? 

a) Less than five years ( ) 

b) 5-l 0 year 
( ) 

c) 0 er 10 year 
( ) 

7. I low man employee are there in your company? 

a) Le than I 00 

b) 

d 

- 499 

0 - 999 
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( ) 

( ) 
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Part B: Strategic Alignment 

8. To what extent does your company adopts the following statements in order to achieve 

competitive advantage? U c 1- Not at all, 2-Small extent, 3-Moderate extent, 4-Great 

extent and 5-V cry gr at ' t nt. 

Statement 
1 2 3 4 5 

Information techn logy help the company to differentiate not only 

through price but al o through product innovation, shorter-time to 

market, and cu tomer ervice 

lT adoption has helped the firm provide customized products and 

services, thus enhancing its differentiation advantage 

Aided by the Internet's interactivity feature, the firm was able to 

collect customer data, which includes demographic data, product 

comments and potential demands for certain products/services 

IT adoption provided an opportunity for the firm to establish its brand 

image 

The firm uses Web sites to reinforce its identity the differentiation of 

which can help build up customer loyalty 

IT and the Internet have dramatically reduced the costs of obtaining, 

processing and transmitting information, thus changing the way the 

firm does business 

IT adoption has reduced the cost of marketing, advertising, and 

business operations of the firm 

IT adoption has helped the firm promote cost leadership by providing 

valuable new services inexpensively 

IT adoption has helped the firm identify opportunity to experiment 

with new products, services, and processes 

IT adoption ha enabled the firm to reduce product cycle time 

IT adoption ha helped the firm expand it market and cu tomer hare, 

thu facilitating a firm ' growth trategy 

The firm wa able to qui kly and efle ti cl d el pi graphical 
- - ~- -

g 

market re ionall and glob II thr ugh th d pti n rn 

II h h lped th firm to impr \i rei ti n hip ' ith u t me by 

providing more effccti\i~.: marketing, new channels, shorter time to 
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market, customized or personalized product, online 24-h technical 

support and online interactive community. 

IT helps to create many new inter-relationships among businesses and 

expanding the scope of indu trie in which the firm must compete to 

achieve competitive advantage 

IT adoption help the firm t improve its alliance advantage by 

providing an cflicient and cheaper communication channel among 

alliance partners. 

'--

9. To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding strategic 

alignment in the company? Use 1- Not at all, 2-Small extent, 3-Moderate extent, 4-

Great extent and 5-Very great extent. 

Statements 
1 2 3 4 5 

The company's IT and business planners interact closely m the 

formulation of the IT strategic plan 

The company's IT planners are aware of the firm's objectives, 

business strategies and long-term goal 

Alignment of IT plan and business plan, information resources 

supports the business goals, and reap the advantage of information 

systems strategic utilization 

Strategic alignment in the company build a strategically viable 

advantage that will provide organizations with increased visibility, 

efficiency, andprofitability to operate 

I 0. To what extent do the following factors contribute to trategic alignment and 

competitive advantage? Use 1- Not at all, 2- mall extent, 3-Moderate extent, 4-Great 

extent and 5-Very great extent. 
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a) Leadership 

Statements 
1 2 3 4 5 

Business managers in the c mpany ld m assist IS managers in 

formul_~tin_g_their tan 

There i two-way communi ti n between business and IT executives 

in the firm in order lbr bu in> and IT plans to be coordinated 

1---· . 

The IT direct r in the c mpany contribute beyond their functional 

respon ibility by adding value to alignment by efficiently and 

effectively de igning implementing the required information 

infra tructure and proce es that support the chosen business strategy 

Line executives have a good knowledge of IT and thus easier 

alignment 

There is a nominated liaison position between the business and IT 

managers 
There is shared domain knowledge between business and IT managers 

which helps produce strategic alignment, improve the quality of 

project planning, reduce problems with IT projects, and improve 

organizational performance 

b) Structure and Processes 

Statements 
1 2 3 4 5 

In the company there is adequate or appropriate structures and 

processes that severely impinge on the success of IT m an 

organization 
In the company there exist committees consisting of both business and 

IT people 

IT executi e it on the company' board 

There i as ociation between bu ine plan and the IT plan 

Th r I high c mmitment and acti e in ol ement of bu ine in IT 

planning and decision-making in the organization 

'I h r I j int c rdinati n f in e tm nt and proj 

decision-making in general in the_qrganization 
t planning, and 
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c) Service Quality 

Statements 
1 2 3 4 5 

The company is in need of n w technology in order to implement 

strategic alignment 

Provision of IT crvicc · arc baed around a customer- supplier 

relationship which might entail meeting predefined or expected 

criteria and ·ervicc level ·orne of which may be enshrined in formal 

service level agrt.-ements 

IS system offers a very competitive service 

Organizations have good relationships with local or international 

businesses 

d) Values and Beliefs 

Statements 
1 2 3 4 5 

The IT specialists in the company work on their trust worthiness 

while at the same time build good relationships with clients 

IS for experts must be responsible for consolidating their 

organizations. 

Managers comprehend IS terminology well at all levels 

The company's employees' believe that IT is strategic 

IS enhances their productivity among the managers 
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APPENDIX ll: KENYA ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS 

2013 DIRECTORY SOFT DRINK BEVERAGE FIRMS EXTRACT 

Pg.157 

I. Aquamist Ltd, P.( . Bo. 8 6 00800 Westlands Nairobi, Church Road Off 

Rhapta Road 

2. Bcveru 1' cr ice ( ) Ltd, P.O. Box 78511 - 00507 Nairobi, Viwandani Likoni 

Road 

3. oa ·tal Bottler Limited, P. 0. Box 83154 - 801 01, Mombasa, Bamburi 

Mikindani Road 

4. Del Monte (K) Ltd, P.O. Box 147-01000 Thika, Oloi Tip Tip Road 

5. East African Breweries Ltd, P.O. Box 30161-00100 Nairobi, Ruaraka OffThika 

Road 

6. Equator Bottlers Ltd, P.O. Box 780 - 40100 Kisumu, Ang'awa Avenue 

7. Highlands Mineral Water Company Ltd, P.O. Box 1517- 10100 Nyeri, lhururu 

Road 

8. Kevian Kenya Ltd, P.O. Box 25290-00603 Nairobi, Ngong Road 

9. Kisii Bottlers Ltd, P.O. Box 3456-40200 Kisii , Kisii - Keroka Road 

10. Kuguru Foods Complex, P.O. Box 45510 - 00100 Nairobi , Enterprise Road 

I 1. Milly Fruit Processors, P.O. Box 90522 - 80100 Mombasa, Mombasa - Malindi 

Road 

12. Mount Kenya Bottlers Ltd, P.O. Box 623 -96 Nyeri , Wang'ombe Waihura Road 

13. airobi Bottlers Ltd, P.O. Box 18034 - 00500 Nairobi , nterpri e Road 

14. Pearl Water Ltd P.O. Box 80948 - 80100 Momba a, ideon Rimba Road 

15. Rift Valley Bottler Ltd, P.O. Box 51 - 30 I 0 ldoret, omali Road 

16. ameer Agriculture & Live t ck (K) Ltd P. . Box I 2 005 air bi , le r 

R ad. fT Lunga Lunga 

17. B K n a Ltd. P .. B . 76744 - air bi aba d 

'our :Ken ·a iati n of anuf: tur r KA ) [ ire t ry (2 
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